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Inverness has blossomed into one of Florida’s hidden treasures. 
Located on the scenic Tsala Apopka chain of lakes about an hour 
or so west of Orlando, Inverness has a bit of anything a resident 
could want. Tree-lined streets of old Florida homes, a pedestrian-
friendly down-town anchored by the restored 1912 historic
Courthouse, kitschy antique shops and dining fill this charming town.

Explore this Market
facebook.com/InvernessFloridaGov www.VisitInvernessFL.com

Citrus County is dubbed as Mother Nature’s Theme Park, bordering the Gulf of Mexico and the 
home of several rivers and natural springs. It lies west of Marion County and covers 683 square miles

of which more than 152,000 acres are set aside as public and protected land.

Inverness’ impressive growth potential makes it a valuable area. Per year over the next 5 years:

Family growth is anticipated to grow by 0.70%
Household growth is anticipated to grow by 0.82%
Total Population growth is anticipated to grow by 0.81%

.

Inverness has seen a 
1.2% increase in the job market

over the last year.

Future job growth over 
the next ten years is set 

to be 29%.

The area is expected to see more growth over the next 5 years compared to the last 10 years.



With a large population and land mass comes a large tenant pool. About 25.6% of Inverness  
residents are renters. This makes it easy to see why many investors would

be interested in the housing market in Inverness, FL.

Inverness is a vibrant and upcoming area located in north central Florida. It offers a diverse
mix of prosperous industries. Recreation, tourism, health care, and service-based industries 
all contribute to Inverness’ strong economy. The positive growth will continue as people 
and businesses continue to move into the area.

                                                      Inverness, about 40 miles southwest of Ocala, is bordered 
                                                      by forests and lakes, and the area’s natural resources have 
                                                      been protected and managed to provide a wealth of outdoor 
                                                      opportunities for family enjoyment. Pet-friendly Fort Cooper 
                                                      State Park is home to 710 acres for fishing, swimming, 
                                                      sunbathing, youth camping, canoeing, hiking, boat tours, 
and nature viewing. Race fans will love the Citrus County Speedway and its figure-eight race 
course. Golf and county clubs, full-service resorts, riverside inns, campgrounds, and bed and 
breakfasts all contribute to Inverness’ growing economy. 

Average Rent
$1,236-$1,347 PER MONTH

The trend in the Inverness real estate market is .  Affordable investment affordability
properties are a staple of many Florida markets, but it is particularly true with the Inverness 

housing forecast. Your return on investment will continue to increase over the time that 
you buy and hold your properties.



Demographics

CLICK EACH PROFILE 
TO LEARN MORE

http://downloads.esri.com/esri_content_doc/dbl/us/tapestry/segment43.pdf
http://downloads.esri.com/esri_content_doc/dbl/us/tapestry/segment42.pdf
http://downloads.esri.com/esri_content_doc/dbl/us/tapestry/segment44.pdf


Offering beautiful rolling hills, various outdoor amenities, and one of the
world’s largest equestrian centers, this area has everything needed to
make it a great area for real estate investing. There are several state 
parks offering boat tours, camping sites, horseback riding, picnic areas, 
and much more! In addition to all these amenities, you are close to 
numerous natural springs and golf courses. Additionally, there is a large 
retail sector here including some of the most popular stores and brands. 
All these features make this an attractive market for tenants to live and 
work, making it a great place to invest in real estate!

SOUTHERN IMPRESSION HOMES WEBSITE

World Equestrian Center shopping scenic views

One of the most important factors for real estate?

LOC AT ION

https://southernimpressionhomes.com/
https://southernimpressionhomes.com/
https://www.facebook.com/SIHomesFL
https://www.linkedin.com/company/southern-impression-homes-llc
https://www.instagram.com/southernimpressionhomes/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0kGH3zAC-pJtEc_DAOOXlw
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Southern Impression Homes, along with SunCoast Property Management 
are transforming the property management and the build-to-rent 
industry by affording investors the connection between quality 

investments and a superior level of dedicated management services

Standard Finishes

Vinyl Plank Flooring

Granite or Quartz Countertops 
in Kitchen & Baths

Stainless Steel Appliances 

Attractive Exteriors  



https://southernimpressionhomes.com/

